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USE:
fixation of all types of non-adhesive dressings, 
especially where the elastic band slides
fixation of splinting rails 
in compression therapy
reducing joints mobility after an injury

FEATURES:
1-layer, breathable, made of non-woven 
cohesive - it coheres to itself, does not 
adhere to skin, hair or other materials  
latex-free

yellowBAND
COHESIVE BANDAGE

yellowTAPE
KINESIOTAPE

USE:
kinesiotaping (dynamic taping)
ensures nutrition of tissues and accelerates their recovery
improves the biomechanics of movement without restraining 
joint’s mobility
reduces pain by affecting sensory receptors

FEATURES:
elastic, breathable tape made of cotton
wave-like acrylic coating 

5cm x 5m 7.5cm x 5m
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don’t be shy, be yellow
check the product range

MANUFACTURER: ZARYS INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Available sizes and colours: 

5cm x 4.5m 7.5cm x 4.5m 10cm x 4.5m

Available sizes and colours: 



yellowFOAM
FOAM TAPE

USE:
stabilization, protection and fixation of non-adhesive primary 
dressings put directly on wounds or injured skin
protection of the areas exposed to abrasions when the epidermis  
is undamaged e.g. while wearing new shoes or another equipment

FEATURES:
waterproof tape made of polyethylene foam
acrylic coating

Available sizes: 

5cm x 5m

USE:
athletic (rigid) taping
sports injuries prevention 
protecting the joints from excessive mobility 
after the injury, which allows for activity continuation
protection of the areas exposed to abrasions

FEATURES:
non-elastic, breathable tape made of cotton
acrylic coating
serrated edges - no need for scissors Available sizes: 

2.5cm x 9.1m

yellowSPORTS TAPE
SPORTS TAPE

Available  
colours: 

3.8cm x 9.1m 5cm x 9.1m

yellowRIGID TAPE
SPORTS TAPE, LINE GLUE COATING

USE:
athletic (rigid) taping
sports injuries prevention 
protecting the joints from excessive mobility after the injury, 
which allows for activity continuation
protection of the areas exposed to abrasions

FEATURES:
non-elastic, breathable tape made of cotton
acrylic coating
serrated edges - no need for scissors
alternate arrangement of the stripes covered with glue  
and those without it form grooves that allow free sweat  
and water flow that reduces the tape’s sensivity and increases 
its resitance to enviromental conditions

Available  
colours: 

Available  
colours: 

Available sizes: 

2.5cm x 9.1m 3.8cm x 9.1m 5cm x 9.1m



let us introduce you  
to the new sport line

Contact us!
info@yellowsport.pl

yellowWRAP
FOAM UNDERWRAP

USE:
skin protection during athletic taping
ensuring correct base for athletic taping in hairy areas
protecting from abrasions caused by orthoses or sport equipment

FEATURES:
made of polyurethane foam
porous structure allows for air flow and moisture drainage

Available sizes: 

7cm x 27m

Available  
colours: 

ANY QUESTIONS?

www.yellowsport.pl
www.zarys.com

…and it was all yellow...
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